CHAPTER XII
THE FISCAL BATTLE
Mr. Balfour Prime Minister—Aftermath of the Boer War—Chamberlain's South
African Tour—Wanted: a diversion—Ohamberlain proclaims the new gospel
at Birmingham—Division in the Cabinet—Extrusion of the Free Traders-
Mr. Chamberlain opens his campaign—Asquith's prolonged duel with him—
The Free Trade case as expounded at Cinderford and elsewhere—Mr. Balfour's
tight rope.	0, A.
the Liberal Party emerged from the Boer War battered and almost 1902-woj
broken. The position of the Government, on the other hand, ge
when Mr, Balfour acceded to its leadership in 1902, was by no
means unpromising. The exposure of War Office incompetence
which followed this, as most, wars, the precarious nature of a
majority snatched at a Khaki Election, the creeping paralysis and
waning popularity which afflict a party which has been seven years
in office—these were infirmities serious indeed, but capable of being
surmounted by an administration which avoided bad mistakes and
created some attractive diversion. The mistakes were not avoided*
The diversion was indeed made, but its effect was to draw upon its
authors within four years an unexampled electoral defeat, and to
weld the struggling detachments of their adversaries into a united
force backed by an overwhelming majority.
Mr. Balfour began inauspiciously by introducing in the session of
1902 two measures which tended to reconcile his opponents and to
breed disunion among his friends. The Education Act of that year
which abolished the School Boards and placed the Anglican Volun-
tary Schools on the rates alienated every Nonconformist in the
country as well as his principal colleague, Mr* Ohamberlain. The
duty of Is. per quarter on imported corn imposed by Sir M. Hicks-
Beach's Budget alarmed, less by its dimensions than by its poten-
tialities of permanence and extension, not only the Opposition but
the considerable body of his own supporters which was wedded to
free imports of food. Indeed, the question of the repeal or con-
tinuance of this trifling impost was the spark which lit a powder
magazine. It was the immediate occasion of Mr* Chamberlain's
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